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 01/09 
 the Queensland government and the cape york institute agree 

to a 12-month extension of the cape york Welfare reform trial 
in the cape york communities of Aurukun, hope vale, coen 
and mossman gorge. the commonwealth government also 
commits funding to support the extension of the trial. the 
trial commenced in 2008 with financial support from the 
Queensland and Federal governments working with the cairns-
based cape york institute. A key component of the trial is the 
Family responsibilities commission (‘Frc’), which provides 
local community justice alternatives utilising elders in individual 
communities.

 05/09
 mr eric deeral, Queensland’s first indigenous member of 

parliament, passes away at the age of 80. mr deeral served as 
the national party member for cook from 1974 to 1977. 

 13/09
 today marks the fifth anniversary of the adoption of the united 

nations declaration on the rights of indigenous peoples 
(‘undrip’) by the un general Assembly. the declaration was 
adopted after more than twenty years of negotiation and drafting 
work by indigenous peoples and others working with the united 
nations system.

 21/09
 the Federal government releases an exposure draft of the native 

title Amendment Bill 2012 (cth), which amends the Native 
Title act 1993 (cth). the proposed legislative amendments are 
designed, in particular, to improve procedural aspects of the 
native title system. 

 25/09
 the 2012 deadly Awards are held at the sydney opera house. 

the deadlys® showcase the outstanding achievements of 
Aboriginal and torres strait islanders in music, sport, the arts, 
entertainment and the community.

 26/09
 the Aboriginal Affairs planning Authority Amendment Bill 2012 

(WA) is introduced into the state parliament. the Bill repeals 
part iv of the aboriginal affairs Planning authority act 1972 (WA) 
in its entirety; to provide parity for Aboriginal people who die 
without a valid will, by bringing them under the same scheme 
of distributing intestate estates as non-Aboriginal people.

 05/10 to 06/10
 the seventh annual national indigenous legal conference, 

Pathways to Tomorrow: Innovations and Intersections in Law, Land 
and Justice, is held in perth, Western Australia. the conference 
addresses two key themes: new Approaches to Justice; and, 
cultural and natural resources management.

 09/10
 the Federal court of Australia recognises the Jangga people’s 

native title rights and interests over approximately 11,350 square 
kilometres of land in central Queensland. the determination area 
includes 218 parcels of land comprising reserves, a national park, 
unallocated state land, pastoral holdings and lease land. the 
Jangga people first lodged their native title claim in 1998.

 11/10
 results of the legal Australia Wide (‘lAW’) survey are released. 

the lAW survey—the most comprehensive survey of its kind 
in the world—provides the first quantitative assessment of an 
extensive range of legal needs in Australia. Among the findings is 
that the legal assistance sector, including legal Aid, community 
legal services and Aboriginal and torres strait islander legal 
services, require substantially greater resources in order to meet 
demand.

 12/10
 the Western desert lands Aboriginal corporation (‘WdlAc’) 

signs a landmark agreement in support of the development of 
the kintyre uranium deposits in Western Australia.

 19/10
 the Australian government, through the indigenous land 

corporation, hands back to Wurundjeri people the title of two 
properties that protect significant indigenous cultural sites in 
victoria. the titles to the 7.5 hectare mt William Axe Quarry west 
of kilmore and the 9.1 hectare sunbury earthen rings property 
to the north west of tullamarine Airport were presented to the 
Wurundjeri people at a ceremony near kilmore.

 
 16/10
 the Federal government, with reconciliation south Australia, 

launches a kit to help promote constitutional recognition of 
indigenous Australians. the kit, developed by you me unity 
as part of the work being led by reconciliation Australia, is 
designed to be used by members of parliament to help them build 
awareness of constitutional recognition in their own electorates 
and communities.
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